BEVERAGE
MENU
Saturday - Thursday
6:00PM - 11:00PM
Fridays
12:00PM - 11:00PM

COFFEE BAR
Americano

35

Decaffeinated Coffee

35

Cappuccino

35

Latte

35

Double Espresso

40

Espresso

30

Espresso Macchiato

35

TEA SELECTION
Chamomile

40

Earl Grey

40

English Breakfast

40

Green Tea

40

Jasmine Tea

40

Peppermint Tea

40

MINERAL WATER
Rayyan				

15

22

Acqua Panna Still Water		

25

40

San Pellegrino Sparkling Water

25

40

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

SOFT DRINKS
7UP

28

Diet 7UP

28

Pepsi

28

Diet Pepsi

28

Mirinda

28

Ginger Ale

28

Soda Water

28

Tonic Water

28

ENERGY DRINKS
Red Bull® Energy Drink & Red Bull Sugarfree

38

MOCKTAILS

40

Doha Sun Rise

Orange juice, passion fruit, lemon juice, grenadine,
soda water

Arabian Mist

Lemongrass, Lemon juice, Passion fruit, Ginger ale

Lemon & Mint

Lemon juice, Mint leaves, 7up

Desert shadow

Ginger ale, Dates syrup, cinnamon, fresh ginger, lime

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

80

Cape Town Old Fashioned

Jack Daniel's Bourbon whiskey, South African spiced honey,
Angostura bitters, soda

Summer Hive

Hendrick's gin, dry martini, cucumber, lemon juice, tonic

La Vista 1

Havana 3 rum, Blue Curaçao, coconut cream,
pineapple juice

Hot Rita

Patrón Silver Tequila, Cointreau, passion fruit, lime,
fresh red chilli, Tabasco drop

The Milan

Bombay Sapphire, Campari, Martini Rosso

BBQ Mary

Grey Goose Vodka, Prime seasoning, tomato juice

CLASSICS

70

Old Fashioned
Martini
Caipirinha
Negroni
Daiquiri
Margarita

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

GIN
Bombay Sapphire

55

1100

Gordon's

55

1100

Tanqueray

55

1100

Hendrick's

65

975

Absolut Blue

50

1000

Stolichnaya

50

1000

Belvedere

80

1120

Grey Goose

80

1600

Bacardi White

50

1000

Bacardi Black

50

1000

Captain Morgan Spice

50

1000

Havana Club Añejo 3 Años

40

700

90

1260

Hennessy VSOP

120

1680

Hennessy XO

300

4200

Rémy Martin XO

300

4200

VODKA

RUM

COGNAC/ARMANGNAC
Courvoisier VS

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

SCOTCH WHISKEY
Chivas Regal 12 Yrs

75

1500

Chivas Regal 18 Yrs

130

1950

Johnnie Walker Red Label

60

1200

Johnnie Walker Black Label

75

1500

Johnnie Walker Gold Label

100

1500

Dimple 15 Yrs

80

1200

Famous Grouse

60

900

Dimple 15 Yrs

80

1200

Diwar's White Label

55

1100

J&B Rare

60

1200

Jack Daniel's

65

1300

Jim Beam

50

1000

60

1200

85

1190

110

1540

Glenlivet 12 Yrs

80

1120

Macallan 12 Yrs

100

1540

Glenfiddich 30 Yrs

300

6500

BOURBON WHISKEY

IRISH WHISKEY
Jameson

MALT WHISKEY
Glenmorangie 10 Yrs
Glenmorangie Nectar D'or

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

BEER DRAUGHT
Carlsberg (50cl)		

60

Heineken (50cl)			

60

BEER BOTTLE
Leffe Blonde, Belgium

50

Stella Artois, Belgium

50

Beck's, Germany

50

Corona, Mexico

50

Amstel Light, Netherland

50

Budweiser,USA

50

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

WINE
LIST
Saturday - Thursday
2:00PM - 11:00PM
Fridays
12:00PM - 11:00PM

SPARKLING WINE BY THE GLASS
Bottega Brut, Il Vino dei Poeti, Millesimato,
Italy

65

Grapes: Glera

Color and appearance: Straw yellow, fine and persistent

perlage. Bouquet: Fruity(apple,peach) and elegant floral
(acacia) notes. Taste: Dry,lively,fresh,quite soft, with a
pleasant sapidity and balanced acidity.

Jacob’s Creek, Chardonnay & Pinot Noir,
Australia

85

Grapes: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Generous citrus fruit flavours are enhanced with creamy nutty
yeast characters providing both richness and structure. The
wine finishes soft, crisp and clean.

WHITE WINE BY THE GLASS
Romio, Pinot Grigio, Friuli-Venezia, D.O.C,
Italy

65

Grape: Pinot Grigio

Straw yellow in colour, with a distinctive perfume of white
peach and grapefruit. On the palate, it is dry full and well
balanced.

Miguel Torres Viña Sol, Catalunya,
Spain

65

Grape: Grenache Blanc, Parellada

Intense with outstanding notes of flowers and ripe fruits.
firm, fresh, long and elegant in the body, with a lingering
finish.

Chardonnay Altera, Pays d’Oc
Grape: Chardonnay

75

Yellow citrus and white flower nose. Lively at first in the mouth
and then it develops aromas of hazelnut. The finish is fresh
and well-balanced with a buttery texture on the palate.

M. Chapoutier, «Belleruche», Côte du Rhône,
France
Grape: Grenache Blanc, Clairette, Bourboulenc

Offers intense floral and bright yellow apples introduce

this full-bodied white blend, satiny palate brightened by
sunny tangerine acidity.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

85

ROSE WINE BY THE GLASS
Bodegas Farina Colegiata Toro,
Spain

65

Grape: 100% Tinta de Toro

Deep cherry colour with purple tones, this young red is
bursting with ripe berry fruit flavours. Great mouth-fill
texture with good acidity allows the pure fruit driven
lively red display all the characteristics of the
Tinta de Toro grape.

M. Chapoutier, Belleruche, Cote Du Rhône,
France

85

Grapes: Grenache, Cinsaut and Syrah.

The Grenache in this food-friendly wine gives it bright red

stone fruit flavors and beautiful color, while the Cinsaut gives

its delicate strawberry aroma and the Syrah its body, making
it a great pairing even for the intense flavours of seafood.

RED WINE BY THE GLASS
Nederburg, Western Cape,
South Africa

65

Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon

Bouquet: A bounty of plums and prunes and some subtle
oak spice. Palate: A full mouthfeel with rich fruit flavours,

soft tannins and well integrated oak with a hint of vanilla.

Nederburg, Shiraz, South Africa
Grape: Shiraz

65

Aromas of spicy bacon and dark berries, complemented
by white pepper notes. A rich, full- bodied wine with ripe

plum and dark fruit flavours and a good tannic structure.
Prominent oak spice on the aftertaste.

Yellow Tail, Pinot Noir, Riverina,
Australia
Grape: Pinot Noir

Yellow tail Pinot Noir is bright, juicy and easy to drink.
Soft and velvety, with notes of cherries, red berries
and a hint of sweet spice. With picnic food or just
relaxing after a long day.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

65

Côtes du Roussillon Villages, Bila Haut,
Languedoc-Roussillon

85

Grapes: Grenache, Syrah, Carignan

A muscular red, with concentrated flavors of dark cherry,

plum, raspberry tart and grilled fig. The dense finish of dark
chocolate with smoky notes.

CHAMPAGNE
Lanson Ivory Label Demi-Sec NV,
Reims

1175

Grapes: 50% Pinot Noir, 35% Chardonnay,
15% Pinot Meunier

A blend that expresses aromas of ripe fruit,
cinnamon and honey. Its palate is fruity.

Moët et Chandon Brut Impérial NV,
Epernay

1325

Grapes: Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, Pinot Noir

Golden straw yellow with green highlights in colour.
Vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit,

freshness of mineral nuances and white flowers.

Billecart-Salmon Brut Réserve NV,
Mareuil-Sur-Ay

1280

Grapes: 30% Pinot Noir, 30% Chardonnay,
40% Pinot Meunier

Reflections of straw yellow, this cuvée is recognisable by

the finesse of its slow rising bubbles and its persistent and
plentiful mousse. Maturity with a touch of floral.

Dom Perignon,
Epernay

3430

Grapes: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Notes of guava and spicy green grapefruit zest

combine with stone fruit: white peach and nectarine.

The wine opens up, with the whole complemented by
woody vanilla.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

CHAMPAGNE
Krug Grand Cuveé Brut NV,
Reims

4020

Grapes: 40% Pinot Noir, 39% Chardonnay,
21% Pinot Meunier

Notes of toasted bread, hazelnut, nougat, barley

sugar and jellied fruits may take you by surprise.

You may even taste hints of apples still on the tree,
flowers in bloom, ripe and dried fruit, almonds,
marzipan, gingerbread and sweet spices.

Louis Roederer Cristal Brut,
Reims

3950

Grapes: 60% Pinot Noir, 40% Chardonnay

Cristal is remarkably balanced and refined

champagne whose length is inimitable. It has a silky

texture and fruity aromas, quality with white fruit and
citrus notes.

Armand de Brignac, Brut Gold,
Reims 		

5205

Grapes: %40 Pinot Noir, %40 Chardonnay,
%20 Pinot Meunier

Peach, apricot and red berry aromas followed by
crystalized citrus, orange blossom and hints of

brioche. The palate is rich with cherries, exotic fruits.

ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE
Lanson Rose Label Brut NV,
Reims

Grapes: 53% Pinot Noir, 32% Chardonnay,
15% Pinot Meunier

Its aromas of rose and fine fragrances of red fruits
echo its pale pink colour. The sensation is tender
and long lasting.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

1325

Billecart-Salmon Rosé NV,
Mareuil -Sur-Ay

1580

Grapes: Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, Pinot Noir

A light, elegant flavour, followed by a fresh finish

with a taste of raspberry. A subtle aroma leading
to an elegant, delicate bouquet of fine notes of
red berries and citrus.

SPARKLING WINE
Bottega Brut, Il Vino dei Poeti, Millesimato,
Italy

250

Grapes: Glera

Color and appearance: Straw yellow, fine and

persistent perlage. Bouquet: Fruity(apple,peach)

and elegant floral( acacia) notes. Taste: Dry,lively,
fresh,quite soft, with a pleasant sapidity and
balanced acidity.

Freixenet Cordón Negro Brut NV, Penedes,
Spain

325

Grapes: 35% Macabeo, 25% Xarel·lo, 40% Parellada

Light and elegant, combined with a delicate aroma of
green apple and pear, with light resonances of

Mediterranean fruits the sparkle balances the green
and citrus fruits.

Jacob’s Creek, Chardonnay & Pinot Noir,
Australia,

395

Grapes: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Generous citrus fruit flavours are enhanced with creamy nutty
yeast characters providing both richness and structure. The
wine finishes soft, crisp and clean.

WHITE WINE-FRANCE
Chardonnay Altera, Pays d’Oc
Grape: Chardonnay

285

Yellow citrus and white flower nose. Lively at first in the mouth
and then it develops aromas of hazelnut. The finish is fresh
and well-balanced with a buttery texture on the palate.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

WHITE WINE-FRANCE
M. Chapoutier, «Belleruche»,
Côte du Rhône

380

Grape: Grenache Blanc, Clairette, Bourboulenc

Offers an intense floral and bright yellow apples

introduce this full-bodied white blend, satiny palate
brightened by sunny tangerine acidity.

Sancerre “Les Fondettes”, Sauvion,
Loire Valley

590

Grape: Sauvignon Blanc

Pure and fresh with lovely bright tangy apple and
citrus fruit with apricot richness.

Pouilly-Fumé « Les Ombelles », Sauvion,
Loire Valley

605

Grape: Sauvignon Blanc

Intensely fragrant, heady with acacia blossoms,

wet stone, and fresh herbs, the flavours are vibrant
and bright.

Chablis Grand Cru « Les Blanchots »,
Domaine Laroche, Burgundy

1890

Grape: Chardonnay

Hints of peach and apples paired with honey and
oats - all the oaky characteristics follow
through - vanilla, butter and caramel

Bourgogne Aligote, Bouchard Aine & Fils,
Burgundy

385

Grape:Aligote

Colour: pale gold with deep green glints. Nose: freshness
rises with notes of green apples, hawthorn flowers and

citrus. Palate: Lively and crispy with a discreet but enjoyable
suppleness. Aromas linger especially lemony notes.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

WHITE WINE-FRANCE
Mâcon-Villages, Bouchard Aî né & Fils,
Burgundy

410

Grape: Chardonnay

Nose: Flowery, fruity aromas with notes of citrus fruits, mint
and honeysuckle. Exotic, even spicy scents. Palate: Well-

balanced. The dominant notes are reminiscent of grass and

flowers. In general Mâcon-Villages wines are dry, light, lively,
charming and fresh. Their spontaneity and lightness make
them very seductive.

Pouilly-Fuissé, Bouchard Aî né & Fils,		
Burgundy

685

Grape: Chardonnay

Famous for its finesse and elegance, the Burgundy is
very well balanced between the fruit and floral notes,
with a delicate touch of honey.

Chablis 1er Cru « Les Vaudevey »,
Domaine Laroche, Burgundy

1025

Grape: Chardonnay

Pale gold in the glass with yellow rims. Complex

nose presents yellow fruits, smoked tones, pebbles,
overripe melon. Dry palate is a joy with herbals,
lot of minerals and creamy.

Mouton Cadet, Baron Philippe de
Rothschild, Bordeaux 		

455

Grapes: Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon and Muscadelle

Nose: The nose opens on lemony and boxwood aromas,

followed with airing by a hint of tropical fruit lifted by citrus

fruit notes. Palate: From a round and fresh attack with a touch

of white peach and lemon, the mid-palate expresses the citrus
fruit notes found on the nose. A mineral touch on the finish

combines with boxwood notes in a reminder of the dominance
of Sauvignon.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

WHITE WINE-ITALY
Canaletto I. G. T . , Friuli-Delle Venezia,
Veneto

315

Grape: Pinot Grigio

An elegant dry wine with floral notes and fresh flavours which

provide a refreshing crisp finish. Dry wine with floral notes and
fresh flavors which provide a refreshing crisp finish.

Massimo Pastura, Il Poggio Gavi D.O.C.G.,
Piedmont

640

Grape: Cortese

On the nose intense and persuasive aromas of flowers and
fruit, with notes that recall peach, tropical fruit, lime and

hawthorn. On the palate it is rich, full and ample, with good

body and balanced thanks to a lively acidity. Long and intense
finish, with aromatic and mineral note.

WHITE WINE-CHILE
Casa Silva Reserva, Colchagua
Grape: Chardonnay

370

Buttery and oatmeal character with great
creaminess and ripeness to the fruit.

Anakena, Central Valley
Grape: Sauvignon Blanc

200

This intense and vibrant Sauvignon Blanc presents notes of

white peach, pineapple, and citrus on the nose. The palate is
fresh with a pleasing finish. Delicious as an aperitif or with
white meats, shellfish, and salads.

WHITE WINE-SPAIN
Miguel Torres Viña Sol, Catalunya
Grape: Grenache Blanc, Parellada

Intense with outstanding notes of flowers and ripe

fruits. firm, fresh, long and elegant in the body, with
a lingering finish.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

305

WHITE WINE-SPAIN
Miguel Torres Viña Esmeralda, Catalunya
Grapes: Moscatel, Gewürztraminer

330

An outstanding wine on the nose, seductive with a

floral, perfumed nose. Aromas such as honeysuckle,

ripe pear, custard apples, elderflower and vanilla can
all be found here.

Protos, Rueda Castilla y Leon
Grape: Verdejo

355

Powerful, fruity with green apple, citrus and tropical

fruits, white blossoms, fragant herbs and fennel hints.

Very fresh, with good acidity, flavorful, fruity, well balance,
complex, with a long finish and slightly bitter aftertaste.

WHITE WINE-LEBANON
Massaya Classic, Bekaa Valley

Grapes: Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay

425

The nose is pleasant, spicy and in full bloom with

a subtle oak presence. This wine is medium-bodied

and well balanced with an elegant and long finish.

Château Musar, Bekaa Valley 		
Grapes: Obaideh, Merwah

475

Pale gold with aromas of orange peel, peach

blossom, lemon and pear. The palate has notes

of stone fruits with orange zest overlaid by roasted
almonds.

WHITE WINE-AUSTRALIA
Jacob’s Creek, Barossa Valley 		
Grape: Chardonnay

330

A nice, fresh citrus aroma with a suggestion of

berries and a slightly toasted aroma in the after taste.

Wolf Blass, EagleHawk,
Semillon/Chardonnay, South Australia
Grape: Semillon/Chardonnay

A soft generous and well-balanced medium bodied

wine with lively fruit flavours and a fresh crisp finish.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

330

WHITE WINE-AUSTRALIA
Penfolds, Koonunga Hill
Grape: Chardonnay

425

Nose of exotic tropical fruits beneath and characters of
creamy nougat with a faint suggestion of hazelnut and
lightly toasted cashew nut and scented French oak.

Knappstein, Clare Valley
Grape: Riesling

435

A fine lifted bouquet of citrus, white peach and hints
of tropical fruits. The palate is lively and fresh with a
lovely acid structure and balance.

WHITE WINE-NEW ZEALAND
Wither Hills, Marlborough
Grape: Chardonnay

560

Refined, elegant and restrained, with fruit profile of
nectarine, lime, grapefruit and sorbet notes.

WHITE WINE-SOUTH AFRICA
Nederburg, Chardonnay, Western Cape
Grape: Chardonnay

270

This wine is powerful bouquet with lovely

follow-through of fruit aromas beautifully
integrated with oak.

Nederburg, Sauvignon Blanc, Western Cape
Grape: Sauvignon Blanc

270

Lemongrass and tropical fruit aromas with

hints of lime and lovely herbaceous flavours.

A medium-bodied wine with concentrated flavours

of lemongrass,ripe fig and undertones of minerality.

The wine has a lingering finish with a fresh, crisp acidity

Boschendal 1685, Coastal Region
Grape: Sauvignon Blanc/ Semillon

On the nose: An abundance of tropical fruit flavours
with hints of lime and green fig. A soft, full-bodied
wine with a harmonious palate and coated acidity
adding to the zesty, mineral finish. Good balance
between acidity and structure, with a persistent
lingering length.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

300

ROSÉ WINE
Bodegas Farina Colegiata Toro, Spain
Grape: Tinta de Toro

280

Strikingly deep raspberry colour with intense

raspberry and strawberry fruit flavours on the
nose. Good weight on the palate, almost like a
light red. Packed with raspberry fruit, this is a
great food rose and even greater on its own.

M. Chapoutier, Belleruche, Cote Du Rhône,
France

365

Grapes: Grenache, Cinsaut and Syrah.

The Grenache in this food-friendly wine gives it bright
red stone fruit flavors and beautiful color, while the

Cinsaut gives its delicate strawberry aroma and the

Syrah its body, making it a great pairing even for the
intense flavours of seafood.

RED WINE- FRANCE
Merlot, Bouchard Aî né & Fils, Pays d’Oc

An intense flavour of red fruits spiced up with pepper

255

accents and notes of strawberry.

Château Millegrand Minervois, Pays d’Oc
Grapes: Grenache, Shiraz, Mourvedre

335

Generous, exotic, ripe, dark fruit overlaid with notes
of cocoa with fragrant notes of new vanilla oak.

Côtes du Roussillon Villages, Bila Haut,
Languedoc-Roussillon

325

Grapes: Grenache, Syrah, Carignan

A muscular red, with concentrated flavors of dark

cherry, plum, raspberry tart and grilled fig. The dense
finish of dark chocolate with smoky notes.

Côtes du Rhône, Bouchard Aî né & Fils,
Côtes du Rhône
Grapes: Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre

Fruity and smooth to drink, with vivid colours, the

Rhone is very supple and lively in the mouth. Bouquet
reveals complex aromas of black berry fruits with
spicy notes

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

305

RED WINE- FRANCE
Fleurie, Bouchard Aî né & Fils, Beaujolais
Grape: Gamay

525

A pale crimson in color, flowery, fruty aromas.

Subtle and well balanced. A medium bodied silky wine.

Côte de Beaune-Villages,
Bouchard Aî né & Fils, Bourgogne 		

600

Grape: Pinot Noir

The nose of macerated ripe fruits and red jam,

this Burgundy has a well-balanced, mellow, and
rustic palate.

Nuits Saint-Georges,
Bouchard Aî né & Fils, Bourgogne

1070

Grapes: Pinot Noir

Cinnamon, cloves and Morello cherries, with

hints of liquorice and blond tobacco. High tannin

content and are powerful, full-bodied and robust.

Héritage du Conseiller, 		
Bouchard Aî né & Fils, Bourgogne

350

Grape: Pinot Noir

Appealing and fruity with delicate toasted notes
and a medium body. Flavours of chocolate are

emphasized by a hint of menthol, lying on silky
tannins. The finish is long with assorted fruit
flavours and a subtle touch of oak.

Signatures, Schroder & Schyler, Bordeaux
Grapes: 70% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon

385

Elegant aromas of red berries and under-wood come together
very nicely with subtle notes of spices. The tannins are
present but not dominating.

Château Lamarsalle Montagne, Saint-Émilion, 490
Bordeaux
Grapes: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

Château Lamarsalle brings aromas and flavours of

blackberry and cherries, layered in spices, herbs and
roasted coffee notes.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

RED WINE- FRANCE
Château Vieille Tour La Rose, Grand Cru
Saint-Émilion, Bordeaux

525

Grapes: 80% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Franc, 5% Cabernet
Sauvignon

On the palate, you will find more of that black fruit flavour,
with subtler hints of flowers, graphite and minerality. It

finishes with hints of currant, plum and leather, all supported
by medium, fine, mouth-drying tannins. This is a classic
style of Bordeaux from a classic vintage.

Mouton Cadet, Saint-Émilion,
Bordeaux

670

Grapes : Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

Dense ruby red wine with purple tints. A ripe and expressive
nose of blackcurrant and morello cherry, with a touch of

spice and clove. Rich yet supple on the palate, with a full
and fruity feel.

Château Haut Pontet, Saint-Émilion,
Bordeaux

870

Grape: Merlot

Medium body, soft Fruit and subtle spice, elegant and

balanced with presence, but excellent integrated tannins.

Private Réserve Margaux, Schroder & Schyler, 720
Bordeaux
Grapes: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit
Verdot.

Deep, rich red colour. Range of flavours and aromas.

Fruity & spicy smell with a touch of wood. Medium to dry,
bit acid.

Château Saint-Remy, Fronsac,
Bordeaux

485

Grapes: 80% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Franc, 5% Cabernet
Sauvignon

A classic blend combined to produce a full-bodied red wine
with Grape balanced red berry fruits and tannins.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

RED WINE- FRANCE
Château de Respide, Graves,
Bordeaux

440

Grapes: 66% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 4% Cabernet
France

Attractive toasted oak on the nose with boxwood, citrus
and a tropical touch. Well-balanced blend of oak.

Château Batailley,
5ème Grand Cru Classé Pauillac, Bordeaux

1290

Grapes: 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Merlot
3% Cabernet Franc, 2% Petit Verdot

Deep purple-ruby in colour, the nose is fresh, ripe, rich and

minty. The palate is broad and dense, being full bodied and
with excellent length

RED WINE- ITALY
Tini Sangiovese di Romagna

265

Grapes: Sangiovese

A vibrant red with violet hues, characterized with

an intense nose of red fruits and a lively palate of
red cherries and blackberries.

Frescobaldi Remole, Toscana

385

Grapes: Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon

The nose reveals decisive scents of redcurrant

and blackberry, followed by spicy and balsamic
hints of black pepper and eucalyptus.

Castel Giocondo, Brunello di Montalcino,
D.O.C.G, Tuscany

920

Grape: Sangiovese

The nose is complex and well-blended: spicy notes of black
pepper and clove, tobacco and leather, and "jus de viande"
reflect well the evolution of the wine.

Santi "Solane" Ripasso della Valpolicella
Grapes: 70% Corvina, 30% Rondinella

Cherry, spice and earth drive on the bouquet

as well as the palate. The wine is medium in body,
soft in the mouth and finishes clean and dry.

This wine shows the elegant, drier style of Ripasso.
All prices are in Qatari Riyals

530

RED WINE- ITALY
Prunotto, Barbaresco, D.O.C.G,
Piedmont

875

Grape: Nebbiolo

Complex in aroma with notes of red fruit and

spices, full and velvety on the palate with a long

finish and aftertaste. Its structured and full-bodied
character make it an excellent match for meat
and cheese

RED WINE- SOUTH AFRICA
Nederburg, Western Cape
Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon

300

Bouquet: A bounty of plums and prunes and some
subtle oak spice. Palate: A full mouthfeel with rich

fruit flavours, soft tannins and well integrated oak
with a hint of vanilla.

Nederburg, Western Cape
Grape: Shiraz

Aromas of spicy bacon and dark berries, complemented
by white pepper notes. A rich, full- bodied wine with ripe

plum and dark fruit flavours and a good tannic structure.

Prominent oak spice on the aftertaste.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

305

RED WINE- SPAIN
Miguel Torres, Ibéricos,
Crianza Rioja

425

Grape: Tempranillo

Notes of ripened black fruits and spicy aromas

from the wood ageing. It has a sophisticated silky
feel in the mouth with pleasant, ripe fruits and

light tannins. Long and spicy after-taste.

Miguel Torres, Gran Coronas, Penedés

470

Grapes: 85% Cabernet Sauvignon,
15% Tempranillo

The rich, sensual aroma is typical of the grape
varieties recalling small red and black berries,
cherries, blackcurrants, green coffee beans,

liquorice and the characteristic vanilla and leather
notes from ageing.

Beronia Reserva, Rioja

Grapes: 94% Tempranillo, 4% Graciano,

525

2% Mazuelo

It shows an attractive nose with candied fruits and
plum marmalade in perfect harmony with sweet
aromas such as chocolate. On the palate meaty

and fruity. The characteristic notes of the Tempranillo
variety, cherry and strawberry accompanied by
liquorice, dominate and fill the mouth.

Campo Viejo, Gran Reserva, Rioja
Grapes: 10% Graciano, 5% Mazuelo,

750

85% Tempranillo

Stylish on the nose and punchy in the mouth,

this displays bright cherry characters, a creamy,

supple palate and vivid acidity.

Miguel Torres, Celeste, Crianza,
Ribera del Duero

555

Grapes: Tempranillo

Intense blackberry colour. Spicy and intense nose,
with liquorice and black pepper hints on a base of

well-ripened fruits, blackberry and cherry. On the palate,

very fruity at first with ripened tannins and full bodied and
silky tannins guarantee a long and elegant wine.
All prices are in Qatari Riyals

RED WINE- SPAIN
Campo Viejo, Rioja
Grape: Tempranillo

435

When tasting the Torres Rioja, the experienced wine drinker
quickly realizes that this must be Tempranillo. The bouquet
is dominated by strong forest berry aromas, such as

blackberries or blueberries. In addition, fine spicy notes from
the -12month cask aging, in French and American oak.

RED WINE- NEW ZEALAND
Framingham, Marlborough
Grape: Pinot Noir

630

A "feminine" style, with supple tannins and savoury

complexity. Strong varietal characters of dark cherry

and summer fruit compote with some smoky oak and
a long, juicy finish. Harm- less sediment may form in
the bottle.

RED WINE- AUSTRALIA
Yellow Tail, Riverina
Grape: Pinot Noir

305

Yellow tail Pinot Noir is bright, juicy and easy to
drink. Soft and velvety, with notes of cherries,

red berries and a hint of sweet spice. With picnic
food or just relaxing after a long day.

St. Hallett, Gamekeeper's Reserve,
Barossa 		
Grapes: Shiraz, Grenache, Touriga

The Shiraz and Grenache supply the lush red and
purple fruit characters while the Touriga brings a
rose petal element to the aroma and a touch of
spice to the palate.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

410

RED WINE- ARGENTINA
Kaiken, Mendoza

330

Grapes: 95% Malbec, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon
Deep purple in colour. Dried fruit aromas of

strawberries and cherries are nicely complemented

with spicy notes and menthol aromas. On the palate
this wine displays extraordinary balance, freshness
and soft tannins.

RED WINE- CHILE
Caliterra Reserva, Colchagua

275

Grape: Merlot

This wine has a deep and very lively ruby red colour.

It feels fresh on the nose, intensely aromatic and fruity,

with berries such as raspberry and cassis complemented
with notes of coffee and tobacco. The mouthfeel is

voluptuous and fresh with juicy fruit flavours and a vibrant
acidity

Concha Y Toro, «Casillero del Diablo»,
Rappel Valley, Chilie

285

Grapes: Carmenere

Expressive and fruity, featuring luscious berries and plum

aromas, alongside hints of coffee and spice, with polished

tannins that lead towards a long, satisfying finish. Mediumbodied and with natural acidity.

Baron Philippe de Rothschild Reserva,
Maipo Valley
Grape: Carmenère

An attractive, dense ruby red with a violet tint.

Full and generous, the nose opens on black cherry

and blackberry aromas, developing notes of liquorice,

spice and a touch of roast coffee from a round, smooth
and generous attack, with aromatic notes of bitter

chocolate and black cherry, with touches of pepper and
mocha.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

365

RED WINE- CHILE
Montes, "Limited Selection",
Casablanca Valley

410

Grape: Pinot Noir

Fruity nose with sweet notes of strawberries and

fresh cherries. Forest floor aromas mingle with floral
notes. Well-integrated oak adds elegance and

complexity – lightly toasted hazelnut and vanilla

notes and very gentle tannins. A vibrant palate with
plenty of red fruit, and a balanced, lingering finish.

Montes Alpha Series, Colchagua
Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon

530

A ruby red, deep-coloured wine. On the nose, it is

an elegant, complex and intense wine with violets and
red fruits evocations of blackberry, chocolate, black

pepper and cigar box aromas while its affinity with oak

lends vanilla and coffee notes, producing a wine in perfect

balance of real finesse and class, an outstanding Cabernet
Sauvignon.

Anakena Bio Bio pinot noir,
Casablanca Valley
Grape: Pinot Noir

240

Dark ruby colour with violet hues. It has intense

aromas of spice and aromatic herbs, in addition

to black currant, notes of black pepper and cinnamon.

DESSERT WINE BY GLASS
Brown Brothers,
Orange Muscat & Flora, Victoria, Australia
Grapes: 80% Muscat, 20% Flora

Typical Muscaty nose; sweet grapes and oranges,

some sweet flowery elements with a hint of Lapsang
Souchong smoked tea. Mid weight, fairly sweet,
balanced more by fruitiness than acidity.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

125

DESSERT WINE
Brown Brothers, Orange Muscat & Flora,
Victoria, Australia (375ml)

430

Grapes: 80% Muscat, 20% Flora

Typical Muscaty nose; sweet grapes and oranges,

some sweet flowery elements with a hint of Lapsang

Souchong smoked tea. Mid weight, fairly sweet,
balanced more by fruitiness than acidity.

Casa Silva Late Harvest,
Colchagua Valley, Chile (375ml)

410

Grapes: Semillon, Gewürztraminer

A melange of honey, orange blossom, apricot,
lychee and rose water with balanced acidity.

Sauternes, Mouton Cadet Reserve,
France (375ml)

610

Grapes: Sémillon, Sauvignon Muscadelle

Dense on the palate, with body, character and heft,

it displays delicate floral notes and fuller flavours of
very ripe tropical fruit.

PORT WINE BY GLASS
Taylor’s Vintage Port,
Douro Valley Portugal

65

Grape: Tinta Cão, Tinta Barroca, Tinta Roriz,
Touriga Francesa, Touriga Nacional

Deep ruby red colour. The fine, complex nose is

filled with rich blackcurrant, strawberry and plum
aromas with delicate floral notes.

PORT WINE
Taylor’s Vintage Port,
Douro Valley Portugal

Grape: Tinta Cão , Tinta Barroca, Tinta Roriz,

Touriga Francesa, Touriga Nacional Deep ruby

red colour. The fine, complex nose is filled with rich
blackcurrant, strawberry and plum aromas with
delicate floral notes.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

650

BORDEAUX COLLECTIONS - FRANCE
Château Margaux 1er		
Grand Cru Classé 2004, Margaux

11755

Grapes: 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot,
5% Petit Verdot Cabernet Franc

Amazing perfume of violets, cassis and layers of
sweet spices. A seductive, powerful, intriguing

Margaux that has both structure as well as intense
power. The tannins are silky and persistent with a
very long finish

Château Margaux 1er Grand Cru
Classé 2002, Margaux

10800

Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot,
Cabernet Franc

Amazing perfume of violets, cassis and layers of
sweet spices. A seductive, powerful, intriguing
Margaux that has both structure as well as

intense power. The tannins are silky and persistent
with a very long finish.

Château Latour 1er Grand
Cru Classé 1999, Paulliac

12565

Grapes: 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot,
4% Cabernet Franc, 1% Petit verdot

The nose was completely breath taking, intoxicating &
ethereal; of cedar, truffle, cigar, cassis, blackberry &

spices. The palate delivered similar notes with slight
coating tannins & acid at the back end, impeccably
balanced.

BORDEAUX COLLECTIONS - FRANCE
Château Cheval Blanc,
1er Grand Cru Classé 2003, Saint-Émilion
Grapes: 49% Cabernet Franc, 47% Merlot,
and 4% Cabernet Sauvignon

Exuberant and sexy nose with cedar, cassis and

blackberry fruit. Very sweet, upfront and aromatic.

Layers of floral, sweet spice and red and dark fruit

flavours. Very long and fine- grained tannins.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

10950

BORDEAUX COLLECTIONS - FRANCE
Château Léoville-Poyferré,
2ème Cru Classé 2008, Saint Julien

3080

Grapes: 60% Cabernet Sauvignon 33%
Merlot 5% Petit Verdot

Dark berries and spices are attractive on the nose

followed by wonderful weight and intensity on the

palate. Supple and velvety with gorgeous tannins
that caress.

Château Kirwan 3ème 		
Grand Cru Classé 2003, Medoc

3030

Grapes: 41% Cabernet Sauvignon, 46% Merlot,
7% Cabernet Franc, 6% Petit Verdot

Its colour is deep and brilliant; the nose offers a

multitude of aromas of black fruits, spices, and cedar.
With its beautiful density, the mouth is astonishingly

supple, opulent, and unceasing in its expressiveness.
The tannins are still firm but are balanced with the

freshness of the wine. Patience is a virtue deserved by
this great vintage for putting down.

GAJA COLLECTION - ITALY
Gaja, Barbaresco D.O.C.G.
Barbaresco 2008, Piedmont

3795

Grape: Nebbiolo

Garnet in colour. The nose is almost sensual in its
complexity, with aromas of forest fruits, plums,

liquorice, mineral and coffee scents. The taste is

long, with a complex finish with fine, silk-like tannins

and good acidity; dense structure, full of super-ripe fruit.

GAJA COLLECTION - ITALY
Gaja, Barbaresco D.O.C.G.
Barbaresco 2005, Piedmont
Grape: Nebbiolo

The nose is almost sensual in its complexity, with
aromas of forest fruits, plums, liquorice, mineral

and coffee scents. Long, complex finish with fine,

silk-like tannins and good acidity; dense structure,
full of super-ripe fruit.

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

3200

PENFOLDS COLLECTION - AUSTRALIA
Penfolds, Bin 95,
Grange Hermitage 2002, South Australia
Grapes: 51% Cabernet Sauvignon, 49% Shiraz

Dark, peppery and earthy overtones, it delivers a ripe
core of plum and dried currant, then branches out
hinting at anise and mineral on the finish

All prices are in Qatari Riyals

6150

